Colestin Rural Fire District

UPDATER
September 30, 2021

Greetings District Residents!
What is the first thing you think of when you think about fire protection (besides defensible space) ?
Did you say WATER ?
Given three years of drought and terribly destructive wildfires across the west, we have water on our
minds also !
The Fire District is moving strongly towards securing as much water storage district-wide as
possible. We have recently installed a 10,000 gallon tank about 3/4 down the Colestin Road. This
augments recent additions of 10,000 gallons available at the Fire Station and also in Hilt.
We want (and need) more! The current eﬀort is toward another 10,000 gallon tank intended to
supply our heli-tank. Our goal is to have a fill spot for water tenders and fire trucks, AND a heli-tank
of water available to air support, fed by this pair of water tanks totaling 20,000 gallons !
Considering extreme weather and fire behavior, fire services everywhere are focusing on air support
to tackle wildfires. We agree, and are eager to outfit our District with “water, water everywhere”
including the capacity to support helicopters.
Some generous neighbors have donated towards this 2nd tank and we are now seeking donations
from all District residents who support more water storage and increased fire readiness. It costs at
least $10,000 to purchase, install, and plumb a tank of this size. We are already a quarter of the
way there!
Please send your donation to:
CRFD
1701 Colestin Rd
Ashland, OR 97520
All donations will be earmarked specifically for water storage! And are tax-deductible. If we raise
more, believe me, we have more sites in mind, with a goal of 5 minutes’ drive between water sources.
It’s ambitious and we welcome you to join us in making our beautiful District ever more fire ready!

